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endeavoured to contribute something to the entertainment of the
night. The girls sang several canons; Laertes whistled in the
manner of a nightingale ; and the Pedant gave a symphony pianis-
simo upon the Jew's-harp. Meanwhile the youths and damsels,
who sat near each other, had begun a great variety of games ; in
which, as the hands often crossed and met, some pairs were fa-
voured with a transient squeeze, the emblem of a hopeful kindness.
Madam Melina in particular seemed scarcely to conceal a decided
tenderness for Wilhelm. It was late ; and Aurelia, perhaps the
only one retaining self-possession in the party, now stood up, and
signified that it was time to go.
By way of termination, Serlo gave a firework, or what resem-
bled one ; for he could imitate the sound of crackers, rockets and
firewheels with his mouth, in a style of nearly inconceivable cor-
rectness. You had only to shut your eyes, and the deception was
complete. In the mean time, they had all risen ; the men gave
their arms to the women to escort them home. Wilhelni was
walking last with Aurelia. The stage-manager met him on the
stairs, and said to him : " Here is the veil our Ghost vanished
in : it was hanging fixed to the place where he sank ; we found
it this, moment."
" A curious relic !" said our Mend, and took it with him.
At this instant his left arm was laid hold of, and he felt a
smart twinge of pain in it. Mignon had hid herself in the place ;
she had seized him, and bit his arm. She rushed past him,
down-stairs, and disappeared.
On reaching the open air, almost all of them discovered that
they had drunk too liberally. They glided asunder without tak-
ing leave.
The instant Wilhelm gained his room, he stripped, and extin-
guishing his candle, hastened into bed. Sleep was overpowering
him. without delay, when a noise, that seemed to issue from be-
hind the stove, aroused him. In the eye of his heated fancy,
the image of the harnessed King was hovering there : he sat up
that he might address the Spectre ; but he felt himself encircled
with soft arms, and his mouth was shut with kisses, which he
had not force to push away.

